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PARK CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES - DRAFT3
445 MARSAC AVENUE 4
PARK CITY, SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH 840605

6
February 25, 20217

8
The Council of Park City, Summit County, Utah, met in open meeting on February 25, 9
2021, at 3:30 p.m. The meeting was a remote, electronic meeting due to the declared 10
public health emergency.11

12
Mayor Beerman read the Determination of Substantial Health and Safety Risk.13

14
WORK SESSION15

16
Park City Arts and Culture District Follow Up Discussion – Finance Plan:17
Jed Briggs, Budget Manager, reviewed that the December sales tax revenue was down 18
nine percent from last year, but it was higher than the projected numbers and he felt 19
encouraged. With regard to the Arts and Culture District, he displayed three scenarios20
for how the project could be financed:21

22
Scenario One – the full project buildout/$89,165,450: Housing revenue included funds 23
from Transient Room Tax (TRT) and Additional Resort Sales Tax (ARST)  bonds, the24
remaining funds from the senior center and the firehouse sale, the remainder of the 25
soils repository budget, and funds from the Housing fee-in-lieu. Non-housing revenue 26
sources were the TRT 2022 bond, TRT related Capital Fund balance, and the assumed 27
sale of land to the district partners. Transportation and walkability revenue would come 28
from the Transportation Fund.29

30
Scenario Two – Parking, Buildings Two, Three, and Four, and a RFP for Building One31
(private developer)/$63,957,714: The Housing revenue would be removed, the TRT and 32
ARST bond would be higher and all other revenue would be the same as Scenario One.33

34
Scenario Three – Parking, Buildings Two, Three, and Four, and bottom level of Building 35
One/$67,707,714: Revenue would come from the same sources as Scenario Two with 36
an additional amount on the TRT and ARST bond.37

38
Council Member Gerber noted the cost was only $25 million less than the total budget if 39
Building One was removed. David Everitt stated there were fixed costs that would still 40
be needed for the other aspects of the project and the housing money would not be 41
used to cover those costs. 42
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Mayor Beerman asked what revenue would be from TRT bonds and what revenue 1
would be from ARST bonds. Daenitz indicated a $9 million TRT bond and a $33 million 2
ARST bond would be issued. Briggs stated ARST funds could only be used for Main 3
Street and Open Space, but Council could appropriate them as they chose, so they 4
could be used for the Arts and Culture District. Council Member Henney asked to see 5
the list of Old Town Infrastructure Study (OTIS) planned and completed projects. 6
Discussion ensued on some of the projects from that list. Dias stated staff could come 7
back with the status of the projects on the list. Council Member Doilney was interested 8
in seeing the opportunity costs that would come with using each category of funds. 9
Council Member Joyce stated there was a lot of discussion on connectivity being part of10
the Arts and Culture District project, but he hadn't heard that funding had been allocated 11
for connectivity. He stated if it was planned to be part of the district, the cost should be 12
part of the budget.13

14
Council Member Henney stated the scenarios showed that no property taxes were 15
being used to pay for the district, but the funding was coming from tourism dollars and 16
the district was going to be repurposed for tourism. Council Member Joyce knew this 17
was tourist funded, but his concern was the opportunity costs that the City would now 18
have to delay or give up. Mayor Beerman noted that the ARST funds and other funds 19
could only be used for certain purposes. Council Member Doilney asserted there was 20
an opportunity cost for not building the Arts and Culture District. He thought there were 21
only two options for this location - the Arts and Culture District or 100% affordable 22
housing. Council Member Henney stated this parcel was always intended for public 23
benefit. Council Member Worel indicated the Council had an obligation to do what it said 24
it would do. This district was intended to diversify and expand the economy. Council 25
Member Henney thought the district would benefit the community and tourists would 26
benefit as a bonus. Council Member Worel agreed and stated this would be a 27
community gathering center. Council Member Gerber thought there was room for 28
nonprofits to fundraise for this project in order to take some burden off the City. Council 29
Member Henney noted Sundance and Kimball Art Center were investing massive funds 30
as well.31

32
Briggs reviewed the City would only bond against 65% of the total ARST/TRT revenues. 33
There was TRT and ARST cash funding over and above the annual debt payment, and 34
100% of that revenue could be used for the Arts and Culture District. Mayor Beerman35
asked if cash projects could be done with the surplus tax revenue that didn't get 36
allocated for bond repayment, to which Daenitz affirmed. 37

38
Council Member Doilney discussed future plans for gondolas as a transportation 39
solution, and asked if that would be one of the opportunity costs for constructing the 40
Arts and Culture District. Council Member Henney thought that discussion would 41
revolve around the Olympics, since that event would bring federal money for a gondola42
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project. Briggs noted staff was budgeting for Transportation over the next five years and 1
there were many funding sources that could be pursued.2

3
Council Member Joyce asked staff to report back on the average Capital Projects 4
budgets funded each year for the last five years. Daenitz stated the average ARST cash 5
expenditures were usually under $1 million a year. Dias stated the Budget Department 6
projected annually for Capital Projects, based on the previous year’s Capital Fund 7
budgets. The City would borrow today, but it would use the funds over the next few 8
years as projects were implemented. Council Member Doilney asked how much of the 9
budget the Arts and Culture District was using. Dias stated this funding had been set 10
aside and was ready to use for housing, transportation, etc. Council Member Gerber11
agreed that the project felt like less of a burden when people knew the money was 12
coming from TRT revenue, Housing and Transportation funds, etc.13

14
Briggs noted the City goal was to never go above 50% debt ratio to revenues collected. 15
He recommended Council consider expanding the use of ARST from OTIS for the Arts 16
and Culture District with a 20-year term bond. Daenitz reviewed that the municipal 17
borrowing rates had a negative interest rate in real terms and noted this would not last 18
for long.19

20
Briggs displayed a chart showing projects the City completed with ARST revenues. 21
Council Member Worel asked how market rate commercial units would reduce the 22
project cost if they were added to the district. Daenitz stated residential rentals would 23
continue to support housing, but with commercial rental revenue, the City would have 24
flexibility in how to use that income. Everitt thought the revenue could offset the need for 25
TRT funds or it could be additional funds for programming or maintenance in the district.26
Briggs thought commercial market rate units would be an operational boon for more 27
programming. Council Member Henney indicated market rate commercial would create 28
vibrancy in the district. Council Member Gerber asked how restrictions could be placed 29
on commercial units to make sure the businesses in those spaces were in line with the 30
community values. 31

32
Council Member Joyce worried the bonding for the district would bind future Councils 33
with debt for 20 years, which was out of the normal bonding bounds of 15-year bond34
terms. He suggested the City bond for 15 years and issue a GO bond for the remaining 35
funding gap. Council Member Henney recognized those concerns, but he disagreed in 36
the need for a GO bond because of the cash revenue the City consistently received 37
above the debt obligation, which could be used for projects annually. Mayor Beerman38
indicated the City did not go into debt unless the public favored what it was needed for, 39
so the debt was not irresponsible. Council Member Doilney agreed the City had not 40
bonded in this way before, but it was a transformational project that would be the heart 41
of the City.42
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Everitt reviewed there was an option of value engineering the housing portion and in 1
Buildings Two, Three and Four, office space could be substituted for residential units. 2
The tradeoff would be no artist housing for those buildings. He thought the residential 3
component in Building Three was necessary. Council Member Henney asked how the 4
Housing funds would be used if they didn't go to the Arts and Culture District. Council 5
Member Worel asked how much housing would be lost with Scenarios Two or Three. 6
Everitt thought 50 residential units could be built on the parking lot pad in the future. He 7
stated if Council went with Scenario Three, there would be additional time to figure out 8
the housing piece before it was necessary to move forward with the housing 9
component. Council Member Gerber thought the Arts and Culture District housing would 10
fund future housing projects. She stated the extra cost for doing the total buildout was 11
$25 million more, which was a pretty good deal and would result in building efficiencies. 12

13
Council Member Henney thought Homestake could be used as the funding source for 14
future housing projects instead of having the Arts and Culture District as the funding 15
source. Council Member Gerber indicated it was difficult to find land and a lot of money 16
would be wasted while Council continued with ongoing discussions on housing and 17
opportunity costs. Council Member Doilney stated that $25 million broke out to 18
$500,000 per unit and he thought housing could be built cheaper elsewhere. Council 19
Member Gerber stated the costs would continue to rise as time went on, and this was 20
the way to go right now. Mayor Beerman stated Scenarios Two and Three left the door 21
open to construct housing on this parcel. Council Member Henney favored moving 22
forward with the project even though a scenario had not yet been chosen. Mayor 23
Beerman stated there should be one more meeting to receive public input and to decide 24
how to proceed. 25

26
Regarding the 20-year bond, Council Member Doilney asked what projects would not be 27
implemented if the bond was used for Arts and Culture District. Mayor Beerman stated 28
public input should be received on this. Everitt asked if office space should be 29
considered for the district. Council was not in favor of office space and felt it would not 30
contribute to the vibrancy of the district. Council Member Worel hoped for commercial 31
spaces with cultural diversity. Everitt asked if a comprehensive resolution would be 32
appropriate so people could see what was being considered. Council Member Gerber33
thought there should be a breakdown of the portion paid by residents versus tourists. 34
Daenitz stated an estimation could be drafted, but the numbers would not be 100% 35
accurate. Mayor Beerman preferred drafting a proposal for the public to review. The 36
Council was ready to hear thoughts from the community. Council Member Henney37
noted there had been many emails regarding the Arts and Culture District.38

39
REGULAR MEETING40

41
I) ROLL CALL42
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Attendee Name Status
Mayor Andy Beerman 
Council Member Max Doilney 
Council Member Becca Gerber 
Council Member Tim Henney
Council Member Steve Joyce (excused at 7:50 p.m.)
Council Member Nann Worel 
Matt Dias, City Manager
Margaret Plane, Special Counsel
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder

Present via 
technology

None Excused

1
II) APPOINTMENT2

3
1. Appoint LGBTQ+ Task Force Council Liaison:4
Leah Langan, LGBTQ+ Liaison, stated the first LGBTQ+ external taskforce meeting 5
occurred this week. She stressed allies for this group were critical and she requested a 6
Council liaison. Council Member Henney volunteered to be the liaison and Council 7
Member Gerber offered to be the backup liaison. The Council agreed to the 8
appointments.9

10
III) COMMUNICATIONS AND DISCLOSURES FROM COUNCIL AND STAFF11

12
Council Questions and Comments:13
Council Member Doilney reminded people February was Black History Month and 14
March was Women's History Month. Council Member Worel indicated the library was 15
opening Monday, March 1st, and it had a new website. Council Member Gerber16
attended the Historic Park City Alliance (HPCA) board meeting, and indicated they 17
approved continuing the car-free Sundays for this year. Council Member Henney18
thought the car-free idea was a good consequence of COVID. He enjoyed the 19
engagement at the Park City Leadership meeting as well as at the State of the City 20
address this past week. He liked the Golf staff report that called out the challenges and 21
how staff handled those. He asked for an agenda item to discuss the City/County 22
Transit separation because of rumors that there were hard feelings between the City 23
and County. He clarified that there were transit frustrations, and the separation was the 24
best way to solve the frustration. 25

26
Mayor Beerman indicated the City and County built the Transit system and now the 27
County wanted to expand the service in the County limits. Council Member Henney28
wanted the public to know this was a positive separation. Mayor Beerman thanked 29
those who made the State of the City a success. There was great participation, and he 30
was pleased with the result.31
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Staff Communications Reports:1
2

1. 2020 Golf Season:3
Vaughn Robinson reviewed that the golf course opened as everything was shutting 4
down from COVID. By the end of the season, the protocols were the normal routine for 5
staff. He stated the golf carts were in great demand since more people wanted private 6
carts. He would come to Council at the next meeting to request more carts for this 7
season.8

9
2. McPolin Farm COVID Update:10

11
3. Marsac 100 Petition and Property Status:12
Council Member Worel noted that the last paragraph of the report requested direction 13
from Council. She asked for a future discussion on this topic and wanted a stance from 14
Council to never protect the parcel or to protect the parcel. The Council was not in favor 15
of having that discussion. Council Member Doilney indicated the City had affordable 16
housing concerns and so he was not in favor of dedicating property in the City limits for 17
open space. Mayor Beerman stated the City owned 50 properties in the City and it did 18
not have to determine a status on each of those. He noted this property was low on the 19
priority list and reiterated there were no plans to improve that property. Dias stated there 20
was a petition by neighbors concerning this parcel and the City didn't acknowledge it 21
immediately because of COVID priorities taking staff time.22

23
4. Soils Repository and Gordo Property Update:24

25
IV) PUBLIC INPUT (ANY MATTER OF CITY BUSINESS NOT SCHEDULED ON 26
THE AGENDA)27

28
Mayor Beerman opened the meeting for anyone who wished to comment or submit 29
comments to the Council on items not included on the agenda. 30

31
Jeff Edison, via Zoom, stated the community prioritized trails and green space. He 32
reviewed the history of 100 Marsac, including that a study showed that the parcel was 33
not feasible for affordable housing. The parcel was important to the neighbors for 34
accessing trails and walking their dogs. They hoped for resolution so the property’s35
status was not up in the air to the neighbors.36

37
Sergio, via Zoom, wanted the Council to rescind State Code 24-4-207, the use of 38
remote public meetings during emergencies, because he felt it was unnecessary. The 39
CDC stated nobody was at risk. Mayor Beerman stated the City followed the 40
recommendations of the Summit County Health Department and they followed the State 41
of Utah recommendations.42
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Mary Christa Smith, via Zoom, thanked the Park City School District and other school 1
districts in Summit County for opening for in-person school. She indicated it had a huge 2
mental health benefit for the students.3

4
Ed Parigian, via Zoom, indicated Council had discussed the Arts and Culture District for 5
over two years. The project could be re-imagined, but he thought there would be 6
detrimental opportunity costs if the district was not constructed. 7

8
Cheri Beck, via Zoom, thanked Council for their future-focused management of the City. 9
She stated the Kimball Art Center (KAC) was a force in the community and it was 10
needed. Creating the Arts and Culture District would clean up that part of the City and 11
would create a hub for the City. She felt the Arts and Culture District with the KAC in it 12
would be an asset to the community.13

14
The following were eComments and emails submitted to the Council:15

16
Lisa Shine email: “I am very passionate in my support of the Arts & Culture District 17
moving forward.  Not only am I a working artist but i also serve on the Board of the 18
Kimball Art Center and have for the past 4 years.  Additionally, I am fortunate to be able 19
to participate in PCSC arts councils pop up galleries and art shows. This district is 20
essential to connect the arts organizations in Park City and provide a hub for a vibrant 21
arts community.  Park City and our county is home to a significant amount of artists of 22
all modes and media.  This district will be a mecca for them and in turn will expand our 23
creative communities as well as be draw for tourism and local life. I believe that aside 24
from our robust outdoor recreation, the Arts already do and will continue to drive 25
increased tourism and revenue to our local businesses, strengthen our economy, and 26
are a fundamental component of a healthy community. Additionally, the A&C district 27
offers a web of exciting new access by providing community spaces, pedestrian 28
walkability, open spaces, affordable housing and transit and traffic solutions. A&C is 29
essential to our community and i look forward to seeing it come to fruition, to spending a 30
great deal of time there and possibly having a studio in the district.”31

32
Aldy Milliken eComment: “I am making public comment in support of the Arts and 33
Culture District for Park City. Thank you so much for pursuing this dynamic project on 34
behalf of our citizens.”35

36
Renee Huang email: “I’m writing to pledge my support for the Arts & Culture district in 37
Park City as a 11-year Summit County resident (moved here in 2010 for the summer; 38
stayed for the winter!) with two kids in the Park City public school system at Treasure 39
Mountain Junior High and Ecker Hill Middle School. I am also writing from my role as 40
the Director of Communications and Digital Media for Utah Symphony | Utah Opera, 41
which as you know, has hosted the Deer Valley Music Festival for 15+ years in Park 42
City as the orchestra’s summer residency. You will have received many emails in 43
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support of the economic benefits and ways the arts create culture in a community. Just 1
as strong is the desire to make art a way of life that fosters connection. Park City does 2
such a great job of creating access to outdoor active lifestyles that keep our bodies 3
physically healthy. However, the arts stretch the imagination and enliven the mind in 4
ways that are incomparable. Artistic expression allows a connection within people and 5
between people that leads to greater understanding, diversification, open mindedness6
and acceptance. Art is a “safe” space for people to express and consume distinct 7
perspectives in a judgement free zone. We see people from all walks of life during the 8
Deer Valley Music Festival and the experience that they leave with is one of immediacy 9
with their surroundings, an appreciation for their loved ones, and a general sense of 10
wellbeing that can be attributed to the ability of music to open people up to possibility. 11
Art does this – it expands us and provides hope through timeless connection and 12
inspiration. The creation of an Arts & Culture district that will devote itself to all aspects 13
of art is fundamental for the continued growth and vibrancy of our community. Not only 14
will the resulting connectivity enrich all facets of life in work, school, play and beyond, it 15
will continue to attract to our region forward thinking creators who will contribute to that 16
upward creative expansion. As we have seen hundreds of families move to Park City 17
over the last year for its educational access and progressive lifestyle, an Arts & Culture 18
district will further allow those newcomers to anchor into a community of innovators and 19
creators, and give them even more reason to stay and invest in our region in the long 20
term. In short, the arts are not something you dabble in as a hobby or occasional 21
pastime. They are a vital part of a well-rounded human being that when fully activated, 22
leads to even greater potential in creating a balanced community spirit. You don’t 23
consume the arts – you become part of the living, breathing creation that the arts 24
provides and they, in turn, enrich your life and experience tenfold. That’s why I support 25
the continued investment and creation in an Arts & Culture district in Park City.”26

27
Alix Railton email: “I support the Arts & Culture district. I have been a Park City resident 28
for 30 years. I have raised two wonderful children here, with my husband. I am a fulltime 29
artist, a goldsmith. I sit on the board of the Park City Summit County Art Council and I 30
am a member of PCPAA. I feel, quite strongly, that the contribution that art and culture 31
make to our community, in fact, to our world, is crucially valuable and important. I am 32
pleased to see the city and community being so willing to take so seriously, this 33
essential and substantial investment in our future. Especially in these turbulent times-art 34
and culture can sustain and support our community both in terms of intellectual health 35
and mental health. This investment in arts and culture spaces will also be a conduit to a 36
more equitable and vibrant community.  A vibrant Arts and Culture district will also 37
contribute significantly to the financial health of our community. This is an essential 38
investment, especially as the climate end environmental changes taking place change 39
how and why people are drawn to our wonderful society.”40

41
Claire Wiley eComment: “In support of the Arts and Culture District: We are so in tune 42
with our environment here and we find connection in the activities our surroundings 43
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afford us. Similarly, we can find connection in the arts. Adding a more robust layer of 1
arts and culture into our town will only create a more diverse, vibrant and connected 2
community.”3

4
Mark Maziarz eComment: “I’m a fine art photographer who is in support of the Arts and 5
Culture District. I’ve been giving this a lot of thought, and I want to thank you for your 6
work in looking at creative ways to make this district happen for our town. The right half 7
of my brain is excited about the studio spaces, the maker spaces and the retail aspect, 8
but that excitement is tempered a bit by the left half of my brain which has a degree in 9
economics. I understand what you’re dealing with and thanks for your commitment. I 10
have 2 comments: when I talk with people about the district, I sometimes hear that we 11
already have a lot of galleries in Park City. That's true and a lot of them are great 12
galleries, but galleries are usually the last step in the art creation process. All our 13
galleries pay really high rent and they need to display art that sells. The Arts and 14
Culture District can serve as a sort of an art incubator where artists can take creative 15
chances with new subjects, new techniques and new forms of presentation. That, for 16
me, is the real value of the district and the most exciting part of it when you consider the 17
collaborative nature of a bunch of artists of varying experience and skill levels working 18
in an art space. The second comment is that if you build this kind of vibrant, creative art 19
incubation space, you’ll have people chomping at the bit to be part of it. Either by taking 20
studio tours or mini-classes or process presentations, or if we can do artist residencies, 21
we can offer what I’ve called vanity residencies where people are paying to stay in the 22
district and collaborating with and learning from other artists. Thanks for your time and if 23
anyone has any questions or wants to brainstorm, please get a hold of me. Thanks.”24

25
Amy Trombetti email: “I serve on 3 non-profit boards, The Arts Council, UMOCA and 26
Encircle Heber Advisory Board. I am also an educator and work in Special Education. I 27
am a resident of Park City and have an office in Park City. When I moved to Park City I 28
found the Arts Council. This was a path for me to be introduced to new people in the 29
community, attend events that were not flooded with educators and parents talking shop 30
and I made the most amazing friendships. A whole new world was introduced to me. I 31
found a creative outlet I never knew I had and am so thankful that I had the arts and it 32
really saved my mental health especially during the pandemic/shut down. We know Arts 33
and Culture is a priority for our community and vital to our culture. Making a substantial 34
investment in Arts & Culture, a priority at the City, is essential. This development is 35
much broader than just arts and culture. This adds affordable housing, transportation 36
components, and the district will connect creative hubs throughout our community (i.e. 37
walkability to Eccles, the district, Jim Santy, PC museum/Main Street, bring more 38
vibrancy to Prospector Square and Ironhorse District). These are just a few of many 39
opportunities this district would provide. Please continue moving forward with the Arts 40
and Culture District. We do not need one more disappointment after being shut down 41
and so deprived of social outlets and community outlets. We need something to look 42
forward to. Below are a few highlights from the state of the Arts Report (2019 data):43
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Arts & Culture industries in Summit County produced a total of 4,243 jobs with 1,727 1
people in Summit County directly employed in Arts and Culture; The local Arts and 2
Culture community received $2,806,891 in grants; Projected growth of jobs in Arts and 3
Culture industries produced an estimated $1,800,000 million in taxes.”4

5
Matt Mullin eComment: “I support the Arts and Culture District. While COVID has 6
presented challenges we are all dealing with from a financial standpoint, it has also 7
made one thing abundantly clear. In-person teaching and engagement improve the 8
human experience. This district will give us all of that. Time spent together, creating, 9
observing, and enjoying what we can all do when given the space and place to do it. We 10
have the place, the people, and the money to build something that will let all of us see 11
each other more often, build bridges across our micro-communities, and elevate the 12
hearts and minds of every person in Park City.”13

14
Carol Sletta email: “I was one of the residents who met with the consultants, giving input 15
why this location was not good for affordable housing or any housing, for many reasons.  16
(I was a little surprised that I was not advised that 100 Marsac was being discussed 17
since I had attended the meeting with the consultants and Park City residents.) Public 18
safety:  Marsac/"Mine Road", Chambers, Prospect, Sandridge, Hillside--quite the 19
intersection area to add another street in this Historic neighborhood.  This is an 20
intersection that consistently sees vehicles running the stop sign heading north on 21
Marsac.  And let's not forget the runaway truck lane just south of this parcel.22
Let's not be short sighted and sell off this open space to a developer. Wasn't the intent 23
of the City purchasing this parcel to keep it as Open Space?”24

25
Sam Oh email: “My family and I are residents at 206 Ontario Avenue.  We are 26
vehemently opposed to any residential or commercial development at 100 Marsac. We 27
feel strongly that the location should be permanently made into greenspace. The 28
density in Park City is already at a breaking point. While the dollars and cents of these 29
types of projects are compelling, they are always irreversible. Once the space is 30
converted, we cannot get it back to greenspace. While we recognize that affordable 31
housing is an issue, it cannot come at the expense of overcrowding and the long term 32
harm that density of this nature brings. We implore you to reject the development 33
proposal and make the space green forever.”34

35
Clive Bush email: “In response to the 100 Marsac Agenda Item, please note the 36
attachment - I would ask that you consider reviewing your errant policy of retaining this 37
parcel for its perceived value as future developable land. The City was very fortunate to 38
get this property at a bargain, basement price - may you now raise it to its full value of 39
very rare and priceless open space in Old Town.”40

41
J. Alden Philbrick email: “I understand that you are restarting discussions at the Council 42
meetings regarding the development of the parcel known as 100 Marsac Ave.  We 43
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voiced opinions when you were looking at creating many home sites at that location and 1
determined that it was not economically feasible, as we argued. Apparently, there is 2
new discussion along those lines and we are adamantly opposed. It needs to be used 3
as greenspace as the terms of the Talisker transaction dictate after the low income 4
housing option was taken off the table.  Any development there crosses many 5
reasonable lines of informed analysis and should not be pursued. Old Town will lose 6
valuable highly visible Greenspace, traffic on Marsac will escalate to problematic levels, 7
the expense is enormous, and the environmental issues are many. Please do not 8
proceed with this development.”9

10
Roberto Albarran email: “As long time Park City residents, we have worked to protect 11
100 Marsac for almost 15 years. Let’s make sure we keep it as Green space for the 12
present and future as well.”13

14
Jeff and Emma Sopko email: “We live on Sandridge Avenue across from the 100 15
Marsac site that has been under review for potential development.  We understand that 16
there is a virtual meeting tomorrow, Thursday, Feb. 25 and that this meeting will include 17
an update on the status of the 100 Marsac property. While we have lived at our current 18
address on Sandridge for 3 years, we understand that the 100 Marsac property has a 19
quite a legacy, and it's future has been under review for almost 15 years with the latest 20
decision in June, that the site is not a feasible location for housing development.  We 21
strongly support that 100 Marsac be used as greenspace to protect and maintain this 22
area for residents, pets, and wildlife alike. Additionally, there are significant important 23
historical structures on the site, which are worthwhile to preserve Park City's history. To 24
prevent continued re-evaluation and deliberation regarding the future of this site (which 25
apparently has been already iteratively evaluated), we would like to ask that the Council 26
designate this space as greenspace for historic Park City once and for all to end further 27
re-evaluation and debate regarding the use of 100 Marsac.”28

29
V) CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES30

3132
Consideration to Approve the City Council Meeting Minutes from February 4, 33
2021:34

35
Council Member Worel moved to approve the City Council meeting minutes from 36
February 4, 2021. Council Member Henney seconded the motion.37

RESULT:  APPROVED38
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel39

40
VI) CONSENT AGENDA41

42
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1. Request to Authorize the City Manager to Execute a Contract for a Drinking 1
Water Source Protection Plan Update and Continued Technical Support Related 2
to Ground Water Sustainability, in a Form Approved by the City Attorney, with 3
Loughlin Water Associates, LLC, in an Amount Not to Exceed $135,500:4

5
2. Request to Authorize the City Manager to Execute an Addendum to the 6
Professional Services Agreement, in a Form Approved by the City Attorney, with 7
Lithos Engineering Inc., for the Spiro Mine Tunnel Reconstruction Project in an 8
Amount Not to Exceed $100,000.00:9

10
3. Request to Grant an Easement for Construction and Maintenance of 11
Wastewater Collection and Transportation Pipelines and Appurtenances, across 12
City-Owned Property to Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District (SBWRD):13

14
4. Request to Grant Non-Exclusive Rights-of-Way, Easements and Environmental 15
Deed Restrictions Associated with the Alice Claim Subdivision, Across Parcel 16
PC-S-55-X to King Development Group, LLC, Questar Gas Company dba 17
Dominion Energy Utah, and Rocky Mountain Power, in a Form Approved by the 18
City Attorney:19

20
5. Request to Authorize the City Manager to Execute the Professional Services 21
Agreement with Optibus Inc., for Software Installation and Support to Facilitate 22
Enhanced Transit Route Design and Driver Schedule Optimization, in an Amount 23
Not to Exceed $61,000 Per Year, for Three Years, in a Form Approved by the City 24
Attorney:25

26
Council Member Doilney moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Council Member 27
Henney seconded the motion.28

RESULT:  APPROVED29
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel30

31
VII) OLD BUSINESS32

33
1. 2021 Legislative Update:34
Matt Dias, City Manager, indicated cities and towns felt they were under attack and 35
legislators thought local control should be diminished. Nightly rentals, building 36
regulations, a MIDA bill, a sales tax bill, and other micromanaging bills were pervasive 37
this year. The billboard legislation died on the floor, and the building regulations bill 38
stripped local regulations for windows, inspections and other measures. Dias thought 39
Park City would get an exception for the historic district for its billboard. The accessory 40
dwelling unit bill would allow units in any zone in the community. The City tried to 41
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preserve the residential unit by requiring that the dwelling would have to be owned by a 1
primary resident and the accessory units would not be permitted for nightly rentals. 2
Council Member Doilney wondered if the impact on the community was not related to 3
the legislators. Dias indicated the statewide realtors’ association was in favor of the bill4
and he thought work could be done at the local level with that group. Council Member 5
Doilney thought the community needed to come together on its goals, and realtors were 6
the first point of contact for many, so the City should reach out to this group to come 7
together. 8

9
Council Member Doilney noted HB 302, that would have prohibited transgender youth 10
from competing in sports in their chosen gender, didn’t go through, and he asserted that 11
was a good win. 12

13
2. Consideration to Continue an Ordinance Amending Title 11, Building and 14
Building Regulations, Chapter 16 Flood Damage, of the Municipal Code of Park 15
City, Implementing New Mapping and Regulations for Flood Damage Prevention 16
in the Areas of Special Flood Hazard:17
John Robertson, City Engineer, stated he would bring this item to the next meeting for 18
consideration.19

20
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. No comments were given. Mayor Beerman 21
closed the public hearing.22

23
Council Member Henney stated residents above Round Valley Drive were concerned 24
about the Flood Zone map and he requested staff reach out to them.25

26
Council Member Henney moved to continue an ordinance amending Title 11, Building 27
and Building Regulations, Chapter 16 Flood Damage, of the Municipal Code of Park 28
City, implementing new mapping and regulations for flood damage prevention in the 29
areas of special flood hazard to March 11, 2021. Council Member Doilney seconded the 30
motion.31

RESULT:  CONTINUED TO MARCH 11, 202132
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel33

34
3. Transportation Planning and Projects Update:35
Julia Collins, Alex Roy, and Austin Taylor, Transportation Planning Department, and 36
John Robertson, City Engineer, presented this item. Collins stated her team was 37
working with a consultant to complete the Transportation Master Plan, named Park City 38
Forward. They were also working on an active transportation master plan which would 39
provide a world-class walking and biking network. The Short Term Transit Plan was in 40
progress as well, and it would look at transit routes, facilities, funding, service, and 41
mode. In Phase Two, the plan would evaluate aerial transit with a dedicated bus.42
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Robertson stated there were 10 transportation projects in progress and they would be 1
completed within the next two years, including Rossie Hill Road, Quinn's Junction Park 2
and Ride, Park Avenue bus stops, and sidewalk improvements. There were also 3
projects that were being done in conjunction with UDOT, including a stop light at 4
Richardson Flat and SR-248 and the Park Avenue project that would go to SR-224.5

6
Collins reviewed the planned regional transportation projects and explained how they 7
were categorized and how the associated grants were prioritized.8

9
Council Member Doilney suggested putting a barrier between SR-248 and the cemetery 10
to protect bicyclists. Council Member Worel indicated she was excited about the grants 11
for these projects. She asked if micro transit could be moved up on the priority list. 12
Collins stated staff was working to see what types of vehicles and technology would be 13
successful in a micro transit capacity. She thought there would be many models 14
combining micro transit with regular transit. Council Member Henney stated micro 15
transit was discussed in the Joint Transportation Advisory Board (JTAB) meeting and 16
noted there was a lot of interest, but a lot of work still needed to be done to get to that 17
point. 18

19
Council Member Gerber indicated there were several projects related to the Arts and 20
Culture District and Three Kings Water Treatment Plant. She asked if there was the 21
ability to move transportation projects to coordinate with the capital projects in progress. 22
Collins stated sometimes projects couldn't be moved up because UDOT set the grant 23
funding dates. She reviewed the process for prioritizing projects.24

25
Dias noted collaboration between departments helped propel projects and ensured the 26
projects were designed strategically to fill City goals. Council Member Henney stated 27
collaboration with multiple departments had helped events and was now helping 28
transportation. Mayor Beerman asked if a bus shelter in Prospector was in the plans. 29
Collins indicated a bus rider survey was performed and from those results it was 30
determined Park Avenue bus stops would receive the first improvements. She thought 31
Prospector Square was on the list for future improvements. Council Member Henney32
asked for an update on where Prospector was on the priority list.33

34
Council Member Doilney asked if staff applied for grants before projects were approved 35
by Council. Collins stated staff was able to identify projects without needing the exact 36
details. Some grants required a lot of detail so the design would need to be finished 37
before a grant application could be submitted. Dias stated staff could apply for a grant 38
on a project, and if the application was made and approved, that project would be 39
prioritized and brought to Council to see if the City had matching funds that the grant 40
required. He noted these interactive maps would help the community know what the 41
City was working on.42

43
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Council Member Joyce was excused at 7:50 p.m.1
2

VIII) NEW BUSINESS3
4

1. Consideration to Continue an Ordinance Amending Land Management Code 5
Chapters 15-2.4 and 15-15 to Address Shared Driveways and Common Parking 6
Structures within the Historic Residential Medium Density Zoning District:7
Laura Kuhrmeyer, Planner, requested to continue this item to March 18th.8

9
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. No comments were given. Mayor Beerman 10
closed the public hearing.11

12
Council Member Gerber moved to continue an ordinance amending Land Management 13
Code Chapters 15-2.4 and 15-15 to address shared driveways and common parking 14
structures within the Historic Residential Medium Density Zoning District to March 18, 15
2021. Council Member Doilney seconded the motion.16

RESULT:  CONTINUED TO MARCH 18, 202117
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, and Worel18
EXCUSED: Council Member Joyce19

20
2. Consideration to Adopt Resolution 03-2021, a Resolution Authorizing the 21
Resubmission of an Application for Designation as a Utah Enterprise Zone to the 22
State of Utah Governor's Office of Economic Development:23
Jenny Diersen, Special Events Manager, stated enterprise zones were important 24
because they helped with economic development. The City adopted an enterprise zone 25
in 2015, but she didn’t think it had been used. The proposed resolution would help 26
businesses receive tax credits. Businesses eligible for the program included art, 27
education services, entertainment, recreation, accommodation, and food services.28
Council Member Henney asked why it was never used previously. Jonathan 29
Weidenhamer, Economic Development Manager, stated some entities might have 30
received credits, but the City could not track that. 31

32
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. No comments were given. Mayor Beerman 33
closed the public hearing.34

35
Council Member Gerber moved to adopt Resolution 03-2021, a resolution authorizing 36
the resubmission of an application for Designation as a Utah Enterprise Zone to the 37
State of Utah Governor's Office of Economic Development. Council Member Doilney38
seconded the motion.39
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RESULT:  APPROVED1
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, and Worel2
EXCUSED: Council Member Joyce3

4
3. Consideration to Approve Ordinance 2021-08, an Ordinance Approving the 5
Argent at Empire Pass Condominiums, First Amended, Located at 7677 Village 6
Way, Park City, Utah:7
Alex Ananth, Senior Planner, Bill Fiveash, Developer, and Hannah Tyler, consultant, 8
presented this item. Ananth stated the developer requested to combine two units to one 9
unit, and to subdivide the land to facilitate a potential future land swap. She noted 10
Parcel A on the plat would be restricted to open space since the adjoining parcel was 11
using all the density. She indicated there were two comments from the public at 12
Planning Commission meeting who wanted the subdivision to be delayed to the future. 13
The Planning Commission approved the proposal unanimously.14

15
Fiveash stated he was the developer for the adjoining One Empire Pass Subdivision as 16
well as the Argent. The intent was to use this Parcel A as a tool to protect the area for 17
the Argent homeowners by allowing a future developer to have space between that 18
development and the Argent. He reviewed the history of the properties in that area and 19
noted the One Empire Pass residents were concerned that if the future development 20
were moved away from the Argent, it would be closer to their property.21

22
Council Member Worel clarified that the open space would shift towards the Argent and 23
then the corner could be developed. Fiveash indicated a property swap would likely put 24
a conservation easement next to the Argent so nothing could be built in that zone. He 25
pointed out there were no current negotiations with the other landowner, but he wanted 26
to be prepared so that the view corridors of the Argent owners would be protected.27

28
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. 29

30
Tom Jacobsen via Zoom, thought there were significant plans being made today. He 31
stated the lot split was not needed since it was already open space and would never be32
developed. He thought the future owners of the development should be the ones to 33
make the decision to split the land if they chose to in the future. He indicated whatever 34
was done should be done at the right time with a clear vision of what was being done in 35
the neighborhood. If the subdivision was approved, he suggested putting a deed 36
restriction on the property that would limit it as open space.37

38
Mayor Beerman closed the public hearing.39

40
Council Member Worel expressed concern with subdividing Parcel A. She felt the open 41
space was a benefit to the community. Council Member Doilney indicated creating 42
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Parcel A complicated the issue. Council Member Henney stated the parcel wouldn't 1
change the size of a building, but only the location. Fiveash indicated subdividing Parcel 2
A seemed like good housekeeping. Council Member Henney asked if the Marsac Claim 3
parcel could have more density with Parcel A.  Ananth stated Marsac Claim was not 4
part of the Flagstaff Development and it was unlikely more density would be allowed, 5
but it could allow a development more parallel to the road and give more space to the 6
adjoining property. Council Member Worel stated the subdivision of the property was 7
premature and it didn't need to be addressed. Ananth reviewed the Planning 8
Commission stated it would come back for review and so there was no problem splitting 9
this property now. Council Member Doilney didn't think the City should act on a potential10
tool that would give one property a view corridor over another property. Council Member 11
Henney didn't want to go against Planning Commission's recommendation. Council 12
Member Gerber stated the request met the Land Management Code (LMC), but just 13
because you can do something doesn't mean you should. This approval felt like it was 14
putting one neighbor against another.15

16
Harrington clarified the LMC used the standard criteria from State code so there was no 17
question on the standard. There were two options: one was to have Planning 18
Commission further study the issue, and the other was to remand the item to the 19
Planning Commission for further clarity. Council could move in another direction, but it 20
needed to have findings to oppose the application. Harrington stated some open space 21
parcels were platted separately, but sometimes problems were created because HOAs 22
then forgot to pay property taxes on those parcels, etc., so further conditions of approval 23
could be added so this wouldn’t create a precedent for future applications. 24

25
Council Member Worel asked to continue the item. Fiveash stated this had been a 26
negotiation for years. He would prefer to pull Parcel A from consideration and only 27
approve the unit combination. Ananth stated Condition of Approval Six would need to be 28
removed.29

30
Council Member Henney moved to approve Ordinance 2021-08, the amended31
ordinance approving the Argent at Empire Pass Condominiums, First Amended, located 32
at 7677 Village Way, Park City, Utah, with the amendment that only the plat amendment 33
combining Units 201 and 202 to a single unit will be adopted. Council Member Gerber34
seconded the motion.35

RESULT:  APPROVED36
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, and Worel37
EXCUSED: Council Member Joyce38

39
4. Consideration to Approve Ordinance 2021-09, an Ordinance Approving an 40
Extension of the Lilac Hill East Subdivision Located at 729, 741, 747, 751, 755 41
Rossie Hill Drive, Park City, Utah:42
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Ananth requested a one-year continuation to record the plat.1
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. No comments were given. Mayor Beerman 2
closed the public hearing.3

4
Council Member Gerber moved to approve Ordinance 2021-09, an ordinance approving 5
an extension of the Lilac Hill East Subdivision located at 729, 741, 747, 751, 755 Rossie 6
Hill Drive, Park City, Utah. Council Member Worel seconded the motion.7

RESULT:  APPROVED8
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, and Worel9
EXCUSED: Council Member Joyce10

11
5. Consideration to Approve Ordinance No. 2021-10, An Ordinance Repealing 12
Land Management Code Section 15-6-7, Master Planned Affordable Housing 13
Development; Enacting Chapter 15-6.1, Affordable Master Planned Developments; 14
and Amending Chapter 15-15, Defined Terms:15
Rebecca Ward, Land Use Planner, Erik Daenitz, Budget Analyst, and Jason Glidden, 16
Affordable Housing Manager, presented this item. Ward indicated a study was 17
performed to see what initiatives were needed to promote private development of 18
affordable housing. The proposed Affordable Master Planned Development (AMPD)19
code amendments would increase density, reduce parking, implement zoning 20
incentives, provide that at least 50% affordable units were in the development, and 21
permit AMPDs in non-historic zoning districts where multi-unit developments were an 22
allowed or conditional use.23

24
Ward suggested allowing height densities for only some zones if Council had a problem 25
with implementing the bonus for all zones. Council Member Doilney asked what the 26
maximum height would be, to which Ward responded the roof had to be no greater than 27
45 feet, although mechanical equipment could be on top of the roof up to five extra feet.28

29
Mayor Beerman stated some affordable housing was being considered for the Flagpole 30
Lot and on top of China Bridge and he asked why the Planning Commission did not 31
want any affordable units in the Historic District. Ward indicated the Planning 32
Commission discussed each zone separately and the Historic District height maximum 33
was 28 feet, so they felt the new height might be difficult. Also, if the Historic District 34
was included, the amendments would need to go to the Historic Preservation Board for 35
review. Mayor Beerman suggested the broader historic district could allow affordable 36
units and the City could continue to block it in the National Historic District. Council 37
Member Gerber indicated there were several buildings on Main Street that exceeded 28 38
feet in height. Glidden stated there was an allowance for extra height if the building 39
design was a step back. Council Member Gerber felt it made sense to restrict height in 40
the Historic Residential Zone, but the Historic Commercial Zone had more height and 41
the new height amendment would blend better. Council Member Henney clarified the 42
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difference between the Master Planned Development (MPD) process and the AMPD 1
process was the MPD process would remain the same and the new AMPD would 2
require a new application process. Council Member Worel asked what would trigger the 3
AMPD. Ward stated there had to be at least 10 residential units or 20,000 square feet. 4
Daenitz stated an AMPD would only work with a certain size parcel. 5

6
Council Member Doilney favored this change and thought it would promote responsible 7
growth. Council Member Worel asked if the code amendments were shown to the 8
public/private development taskforce. Glidden stated they were shown to certain 9
members of the taskforce and those members felt there was still a gap in order to make 10
a private development pencil, but it could work with public/private partnerships. 11

12
Council Member Gerber asked about the sliding scale that would make a project work. 13
Ward stated the wording said 50% affordable, and affordable was defined at 80% Area 14
Median Income (AMI) or less. Council Member Gerber asked how much of a density 15
bonus a developer would receive. Ward stated the bonus would be based on volume as 16
long as the setback requirements were met. Council Member Gerber asked if a 40-year 17
deed restriction was common. Glidden affirmed it was common and stated the owner18
would have to apply to terminate the deed restriction after the 40-year term expired, and 19
the Housing Authority would have to approve that application. Council Member Gerber20
asked if the City would get something back if those deed restrictions were removed. 21
Glidden stated that would be discussed at the next meeting. Council Member Henney22
stated the 40-year deed restriction limit was standard protocol with the current deed 23
restricted units in the City. 24

25
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. 26

27
Deb Rentfrow via Zoom, asked for an amendment to make a provision that height 28
density be allowed on a case-by-case basis. Regarding parking, she requested adding 29
language to the ordinance that Planning Commission have discretion based on the 30
location of the development. She also submitted the following eComment: “This new 31
Affordable Housing Ordinance applies to the existing GC, RM, RD, RDM, LI and RC 32
zones. The GC and RC zones currently have maximum building height of 35 ft, the LI 33
zone a maximum of 30 ft and the RM, RD and RDM zones a maximum of 28 ft. This 34
new ordinance will allow a 45 ft high structure plus an additional 5 ft for chimneys, 35
mechanicals, etc. to be placed adjacent to a much smaller residence or building. These 36
zones include Thaynes, Payday, Empire, Woodside, Kearns, Monitor, Lucky John and 37
Little Kate to name a few. The suggestion that existing residents may apply for a 38
building height exception during a remodel or rebuild of 5 ft and reduce the impact is 39
absurd. The variance between the current zone height limits and the Affordable limit will 40
be at least 10 ft and could be as much as 22 ft. In addition, the measurement process 41
recommended by Planning does NOT take into account the slope of the land meaning it 42
could actually tower much more over a neighboring structure. This is in direct conflict 43
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with ensuring new development has no visual impact to the adjacent or neighboring 1
properties and is compatible with the surrounding community. And, as written, the 2
Planning Commission would have no discretion to reduce the building height based on 3
the neighboring properties. The issue of reducing parking further for Affordable also 4
seems unrealistic. Just take a walk down Woodside; the street is completely parked up 5
with residential vehicles. The report by the City's consultant Cascadia reported 48% of 6
residents in Affordable Housing have two or more cars. Street parking is already an 7
issue and by further reducing requirements on-site, this problem will be exacerbated. 8
This also assumes no one ever comes to visit the owner/renter in the affordable 9
residence except via transit and the owner/renter never has to go anywhere outside of 10
or far from transit. In summary, this Ordinance significantly benefits the developer over 11
the community and needs further review.”12

13
Mayor Beerman closed the public hearing.14

15
Council Member Worel asked how HOA covenants would affect an AMPD. Ward stated 16
if an HOA had limitations on a single family home that might come into play, but the City 17
didn’t enforce HOA regulations. Council Member Henney asked if the HOA or the LMC18
would take precedence. Harrington stated the HOA would have to enforce their CCRs 19
through legal action.20

21
Mayor Beerman suggested approving the amendments with the request to send them to 22
the Historic Preservation Board for review. Council Member Gerber asked if parts of 23
zones could be carved out for affordable housing. Ward stated the Historic District could 24
be crafted in a way that it would be related to the adjacent buildings. Glidden stated this 25
could be approved tonight without the Historic District language, and then amendments 26
that included the Historic District would be taken to the Historic Preservation Board for 27
review and then they would come back to Council. Council Member Doilney asked if 28
any zones should be eliminated from height bonuses. Council supported including all 29
zones for height bonuses.30

31
Council Member Gerber moved to approve Ordinance No. 2021-10, an ordinance 32
repealing Land Management Code Section 15-6-7, Master Planned Affordable Housing 33
Development; enacting Chapter 15-6.1, Affordable Master Planned Developments; and 34
amending Chapter 15-15, Defined Terms with direction to have staff to explore 35
additional density in the Historic zones. Council Member Doilney seconded the motion.36

RESULT:  APPROVED37
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, and Worel38
EXCUSED: Council Member Joyce39

40
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6. Consideration to Approve Ordinance No. 2021-11, an Ordinance Approving the 1
King's Crown Condominiums First Amended Condominium Plat Located in Park 2
City, Summit County, Utah:3
Rebecca Ward, Planner, and Rory Murphy, Developer, presented this item. Ward 4
reviewed that the MPD was modified and the plat was amended. The Planning 5
Commission outlined some conditions of approval, including a 12-foot setback from the 6
southern lot line, the garage entrance was moved to the north, and more. The developer 7
and neighbors worked on additional conditions, including the types of trees to be 8
planted, the placement of mechanical equipment, and others as attached to this 9
document. 10

11
Council Member Henney asked if the additional steps resolved the issues with the 12
neighbors. Murphy indicated he was trying to acknowledge and respect the concerns of 13
the neighbors. Council Member Henney asked if the additional conditions would please 14
the neighbors. Murphy stated it was hard to make that determination. He knew there 15
were concerns and he thanked Planner Ward and others for their efforts. Harrington 16
stated the other party acknowledged their concerns and Council was aware of those. He 17
thought there was a compromise on both sides.18

19
Council Member Gerber asked if there was concern having the neighbors create the 20
conditions without Planning Commission reviewing those conditions. Harrington stated 21
he and Ward evaluated those conditions and determined they were mostly aesthetic 22
and not substantive, so he was comfortable bringing those directly to Council. 23

24
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. 25

26
Alena Stein via Zoom, felt strongly about the length of time the development would take 27
and she hoped for a quick resolution. She thought a speed bump should be placed in 28
front of her house and thought it would protect her driveway. She also appreciated the 29
additional conditions that would buffer noise. 30

31
Scott DuBois, Jones Waldo, via Zoom, stated he represented the neighbors across from 32
Building D, and reported some of the biggest concerns had been addressed and he 33
hoped the project could move forward. He also sent the following email: “This will 34
confirm the statements made in Craig Terry’s email.  Specifically, my clients, Jon 35
Horwitz and Patricia Kravtin, will not object to CRG’s application, provided that the 36
Additional Conditions of Approval attached to Craig’s email are incorporated into the 37
ordinance and approved by the City Council at tonight’s meeting. Please let me know if 38
you have any questions or if I can provide any further information.”39

40
Craig Terry email: “Parsons Behle & Latimer represents CRG Development, LLC 41
(referred to herein as “CRG”) in connection with CRG’s application to Park City for the 42
King’s Crown Condominiums, First Amended Plat, which application is scheduled for 43
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consideration by the City Council of Park City during its meeting on February 25, 2021.  1
I have communicated with Scott DuBois of the law firm of Jones Waldo, who has 2
informed me that he represents Patricia Kravtin and Jonathan Horwitz (collectively 3
referred to herein as the “Neighbors”).  Attached to this email is a list of Additional 4
Conditions of Approval for the King’s Crown Condominiums, First Amended Plat, which 5
Additional Conditions are identified as Conditions 12 through 17 (the “Additional 6
Conditions of Approval”), for consideration by the City Council.  Scott DuBois has 7
informed me that his clients, the Neighbors, will not object to the approval by the City 8
Council of the proposed King’s Crown Condominiums, First Amended Plat and the 9
amendment of Ordinance No. 2021-11 (as described in the City Council Staff Report 10
prepared by Rebecca Ward), provided that the attached Additional Conditions of 11
Approval are also approved by the City Council during the City Council Meeting on 12
February 25, 2021.  In material reliance upon the representation of Scott DuBois on 13
behalf of his clients, the Neighbors, described above, CRG has authorized me to inform 14
the City Council that the Additional Conditions of Approval are acceptable to CRG. Scott 15
DuBois is copied as a recipient of this email message.  I am asking Scott DuBois to 16
communicate directly with both of you by email and confirm the accuracy of the above 17
paragraph regarding the position of his clients, the Neighbors, with respect to the 18
attached Additional Conditions of Approval. If either of you have any questions about 19
this communication or about the Additional Conditions of Approval, please feel welcome 20
to contact me.”21

22
Mayor Beerman closed the public hearing.23

24
Council Member Doilney moved to approve Ordinance No. 2021-11, an ordinance 25
approving the King's Crown Condominiums First Amended Condominium Plat located in 26
Park City, Summit County, Utah. Council Member Worel seconded the motion.27

RESULT:  APPROVED28
AYES:  Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, and Worel29
EXCUSED: Council Member Joyce30

31
IX) ADJOURNMENT32

33
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned.34

35
_________________________ 36
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder37


